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Track your stock portfolio &
research investing ideas.
Available in the App Store and
Google Play.
stocklight.com

Barber and Shaving Parlor, 113
Greville St. Prahran ph: 9529
8603 and 162 Carlisle St. St
kilda ph: 9077 8773 and mention
you know ‘Eamon’
brotherwolf.com.au

Luxury
camping in
Albury and
North East
Victoria.
intothewoodsglamping.com.a
u

Basketball apparel, shoes &
equipment. 462 Smith St,
Collingwood. Ph: 9416 5100
Basketballoutlet.com.au

Get your after-basketball beer &
parma across the road from Uni
at the Clyde. $8.50 Beer Pints,
$8.50 Cider Pints & $15 Parma
deals available all the time for
MUBC members.
theclydehotel.com.au

LED Signs, Portable and battery
powered displays, Large Format
3D Prin & Holograms, Outdoor
Digital Signage, 28 Rogers St,
Port Melbourne 1300 52 33 49
seentechnology.com.au
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EDITORIAL
WORDS / Jason Kotchoff
It’s

been

some

time

since our last

●

Club member Priya Serrao was crowned Miss

newsletter and we have a lot to report.

Universe Australia. Priya has a player profile in the

Player profiles, tournament reports, club

October 2017 (Volume 30, Issue 5) edition of this

events and our 2019 Big V season is

newsletter in our website’s news archive.

reaching the pointy end.

●

Our Uni Sport Women won a silver medal on the Gold
Coast.

The cover of this edition was taken at

●

training this week when our mens head

Queens Birthday Melbourne tournament. Five of our

coaches came down to teach a clinic on
basketball fundamentals which was well attended and well

Big V girls won Ballarat A grade without a sub.
●

received.

Trivia night was another epic success with our fly-in
master of ceremonies Simon Vaughn.

●
In other news:
●

We sent teams to Ballarat Tournament and the new

Importantly, club president Anj Goundar is leading a
strategic review and planning process so that we can

Our Big V women are sitting on top of the ladder and

set our vision as a club going forward. Contributions

could be poised to make a deep run into the

encouraged.

post-season. Coach Grantley Bernard has received
several ‘Coach of the month’ awards in Division 2.

Congratulations to MUBC baller & club member Priya Serrano who was
crowned Miss Universe Australia! 👏🏽✨💙
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Player Profiles
Stephanie Perrott
Age: 21
Started playing basketball: Age 5
Joined MUBC: 2017
Singlet number: 51
Vocation (work/study): Bachelor of Arts majoring in
criminology.
Best asset: Can do a Rubix cube.
Best basketball memory: Div 2 Uni Nationals 2019. On
court, we won most of our games (losing only to Monash),
brought home silver and qualified for Div 1. Off the court I
was undefeated in the challenges and brought home
Noah, the plush horse gavel.
Favourite pre-game food: Pasta and coffee.
Favourite drink at the bar: Gin and tonic.
Best song to dance to? All Shook Up by Elvis.
Most embarrassing moment: Trying to prove I could do a
back flip in heels on the dance floor at presentation night in
2016, rolling my ankle and missing the first game of the
season.
Favourite MUBC event and why? Presentation night
because everyone gets all dressed up and celebrates
each other.
Favourite MUBC story? There were some good stories that came out playing 'never have I ever' at last year's Albury
tournament and of course the unforgettable rig-off between a few of the boys, it's hard to pick just one favourite.

Charlotte Dawson
Age: 24
Started playing basketball: 6 years old
Joined MUBC: 2017
Singlet number: 14
Vocation: Starting a PhD in Biochemistry
Best asset: Rebounds
Best basketball memory: Definitely winning the B1
championship with MU3 back in 2017. Also more recently,
sealing a win for MU2 by hitting 2 last-minute free throws.
Talk about pressure!
Favourite pre-game food: Honey sandwiches
Favourite drink at the bar: I like Pina Coladas…. and
getting caught in the rain.
Best song to dance to? Don’t Stop Me Now – Queen, for
sure.
Most embarrassing moment: Getting my own offensive
rebound after the ball hit the bottom of the ring by catching
it with my face.
Favourite MUBC event and why? Presentation night!! It’s so good seeing everyone dressed up and out of basketball
uniforms. Also I loved that 90% of us decided to wear jumpsuits for it in 2018.
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President’s Decree
WORDS / Anjali Goundar
Following an eventful 2018, MUBC has transitioned
through the first half of 2019 with some great
contributions from the new faces on the committee,
a men’s Big V coaching upheaval and some
ambitious goals for the clubs future.
After the excitement of having superstar Brandon
Armstrong play for our men’s Big V squad in 2018,
we have adjusted our focus in 2019 to consolidating
develop a stable core for our Big V program that will
ensure we can field strong and consistent Men’s
and Women’s teams this year and into the future.
We are working with new men’s head coach, John
Dorge, and assistant coach, Peter Fleming, to
enhance club culture within the Big V program and
with stalwart head coach, Grantley Bernard
remaining at the helm of the women’s team, to build
on our existing foundations and unique operations.
Our new committee volunteers have teamed up with
committee veterans to deliver a couple of great
events to date this year, cooking up an epic, bacon
fuelled Welcome BBQ for our new and returning

domestic members and putting together an amazing
Trivia Night to raise funds for the club. The
committee plans to continue it’s support of our
LGBTQIA+ community by once again hosting a
Pride in Sport event during a Big V Double Header
later in the season. Club members should also look
forward to this years Presentation Night. With an
amazing venue already booked, start shopping for
that perfect outfit and play hard to make sure you
and your teammates are recognised on the night.
Finally, this year, the committee has begun a
Strategic Planning Process, in order to develop a 5
Year Plan for the clubs future goals and operations.
All club members and alumni are invited to submit
their ideas, wishes and thoughts as to how you want
your club to progress through the next five years.
The committee expects this process to continue for
the next six months, and hope to have a solid plan
together for you by the start of 2020.
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Ballarat Tournament 2019
WORDS / Michael Coghlan

PHOTOGRAPHY / Jason Kotchoff
Well, another successful tournament comes to a close. After a long
wait since the Albury tournament the band was back together again
for another rodeo, this time off to ‘the rat’ to see if we can’t come
away with a win. And that we did! We finished up the Ballarat 2019
tournament with a victory! It may have only been one victory out of
the 5 games we played but a victory nonetheless, and one to which
we followed up by walking out of the stadium blasting “we are the
champions” through the speakers while singing along.
With responsible leader Smoke leading the way as coach and a last
minute addition of our big German import “Der Große Deutsche” we
were set for an enjoyable weekend away!
As always, the tournament was an awesome time and a highlight for
the year, but there were some low points for the trip.. A few losses on the first day didn’t quite set the basketball side of
things off on the right note, but Brandon especially had himself a bad day..
As a player from the other team was on a fast break it was just Brandon and him ready for a face off. The player must’ve
only been about 5’11, so you could see Brandon thinking he was going
to get an easy block. That wasn’t the case. Old mate 5’11 started
getting into his 2 steps and you could tell he was going to try to dunk it.
He jumped, hit Brandon mid-way, cocked the ball back and jammed it
home on Brandon’s head. Brandon still hasn’t heard the end of it, nor
does he deserve to.. It was bad.
Smoke with his veteran knowledge explained that we all looked a bit flat
on day 1, so we had better carb load heavily that night so that we could
come out the next day and perform.
Dinner on the barbie with a few cleansing ales set things off correctly.
A true show of help defence was on display early on, as a beer slipped
off the barbecue but was caught by another teammate before a quick assist back to the owner for the easy finish. A great
execution of the “give and go”.
One notable factor is that our maturity from last tournament to this changed drastically. While in Albury we all had KFC for
dinner (which nobody complained about), this trip we put on a cooking exhibition! Smoke was as comfortable as a pig in
mud out at that barbe, so we had ourselves a feast fit for a king every night.
Gus invited us around to his house Saturday evening where all the UniMelb ballers met up for some drinks and a good bit of
banter and beer pong. Someone had the brilliant idea to put the trampoline in front of Gus’ hoop and get a few dunks in, but,
as we probably could’ve guessed, the night ended with a broken ring and a worse-for-wear trampoline. Gus I don’t know
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exactly who did it but if I had to guess I’d say Jacinta, she’s always talking about how much she wishes she could dunk, I
promise.
We all proceeded to kick on to the Bluestone to ensure we were well hydrated
and full to the brim of carbohydrates, allowing us to wake up feeling as fresh as
a daisy Sunday morning.
Sunday’s basketball was great fun, and both the girls and the guys picked up
another win, but if you’ve been reading these for long enough you’ll realise that
the basketball isn’t the real reason we go on these trips, so let's stop talking
about that.
With a little bit of German in our team the boys thought we were cultured
enough for the trip, but alas!

It was Sunday night that was the cultural

highlight, as we were all lucky enough to go to ‘Italy-in-the-rat’, for some
homemade Italian pizza’s courtesy of Al. And whilst Al was the mastermind
behind the dough (an old family recipe that dates way back), it was none other
than our un-Italian friend Chewy who’s pizza was considered the one to beat..
You can never go wrong feeding a bunch of basketballer’s a meat-lovers pizza!
The biggest basketball highlight of the trip was our girls Big V team coming
away as champions! (Quick-note: Brandon getting dunked on may have still
been a bigger highlight but just how much pain can one man suffer in an article).
A few stand out performances of (MVP) Amelia’s mid
range jumper and Lauren’s 3-ball helped the cause, but
with only 5 of them for the whole weekend, the girls really
put on a show of teamwork and hustle to get a great
victory for Melbourne Uni basketball, an awesome way to
round out the weekend.
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UniSport Division 2 Nationals Tournament
WORDS / Grantley Bernard

2019 Silver Medal winning MU Women UniSport team
Back Row: Grantley Bernard, Jade Lisbin, Stephanie Perrott, Amelia Smith, Taylor Fogarty
Front Row: Mithali Mithali, Isabella Renton, Natasha Dun, Clare Fernandes
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UniSport Recap
WORDS / Stephanie Perrott
This week some MU ladies and the

before birthday cake, lemon consumption, rap battles and

women’s head coach, Grantley Bernard

an early night before a big day on Wednesday.

flew up to the Gold Coast for Division 2
UniSport

Nationals

(the

rebranded

We kicked it off by beating James Cook 31-25 which saw
us through to the quarter finals against Federation Uni.

version of Inter-Varsity or Uni Games).

Beating them 28-50 was exciting and we all agree, the most

Arrival went fairly smoothly but we

enjoyable game we played.

learnt quickly that if you’re ever in a

In the semi-finals we beat RMIT in an absolute nail-biter. It

vehicle with GB behind the wheel, you

wasn’t the pretty way to do it, but we finished 23-25 which

should be sure to watch out for

qualified us for the grand-final and put us through to Division

low-clearance beams. Our veterans

1 in September. It was such an outstanding effort,

Amelia Smith (Wheels) and Taylor Fogarty (Foges)

particularly by Foges, Wheels and Bella 'Lasagne' Renton

introduced our first challenges and Noah the plush horse

who pushed through injury all week to get us over the line.

gavel and they distributed our lemons. We headed out to the

I can speak of Wednesday night’s events with very little

aptly named Sin City (in order to acquaint ourselves with the

confidence although the photo shoots on our phones

opposition and strategize).

suggest we celebrated as hard as we played. The whole

On Monday morning we started slowly but came away

week was a learning experience for everyone, to name a

with a 46-38 win over Notre Dame. We conceded a 31-point

few: architecture student, Amelia, learnt how to operate

loss to Monash that afternoon but spirits were still high as

sliding doors, Moo learnt the incorrect way to depart a stage

we took to the Surfers Paradise nightclubs with the theme of

and Mitz revealed a hidden talent (maybe she should join

‘seduction’.

the rowing team).

Mithali proved a standout in the challenge that night and

If the girls’ performances on the court were impressive,

an honourable mention goes to Tash ‘Moo’ Dun who scored

their off-court performances were next level. Everyone really

us a private booth with free drinks and a personal waitress.

pulled through and I personally couldn’t be prouder. I felt

Wheels was also kind to share her birthday fishbowl on the

honoured to bring home a silver medal, but also to bring

house after the clock struck midnight. Really great efforts by

home Noah, the plush horse gavel, and an Official GB

everyone.

Nickname™ (Mike or Microwave) which was something

On Tuesday we had two more exciting games, beating

really special as it is a permanent reminder of the legends I

Avondale 40-15 and Bond 40-23. We headed out for a team

spent my first Uni Nationals with. I’m sure we’ll all be

dinner that night with Tom and the mixed Lacrosse team,

‘hydrating or die-drating’, 'lifting' and 'scrapping it up' for a
long time.
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Queens Birthday Tournament Report
WORDS / Alba Artes and Aiden Turner
PHOTOGRAPHY / Alba Artes

Melbourne Uni participated in the first ever Melbourne

started to look better once the real competition began, with a

Basketball Tournament during the Queen’s birthday long

win by 3 points! Although they lost game 4 in a rematch against

weekend at MSAC. The B-Grade competition consisted of 6

the Kings, they played in the afternoon against Ollie Clothing,

teams placed into 2 pools.

winning 58 to 42 and placing them in the battle for B-Reserve
(Otherwise known as third place).

Saturday

comprised

of

2

grading

games

against

the

competitors in the pool. The first game turned out to be an

The next day, the team was clearly exhausted after playing 120

18-point defeat for the Melbourne Uni team against the

minutes each the previous day but they came out strong and

Panthers. They put in a lot of effort against a team that wasn’t

dominated the first half. The second half started to get

going to be defeated easily. The next game didn’t go any better

interesting with some timely threes from the opposing team but

as the team suffered another loss against one of the best teams

in the end it was in vein as Uni won 57-45, taking out the

in their group, the Kings. Both teams faced ended up heading

B-Reserve grand final!

to the B-Grade grand final in a tough pool.
It wasn’t an easy competition for the boys but they learnt a lot
Uni had the odds against them as the team was reduced to just

from the experience.

5 players for the rest of the tournament. However, things

Queens Birthday B Reserve Winners, Left to Right: Aiden Turner, James Love, Alex Hitchman, Andrew Lui, Simon Chen
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Domestic Welcome BBQ
WORDS / Jason Kotchoff

PHOTOGRAPHY / Mithali Mithali, Caitlyn Kotchoff

For the first time in a
number of years, the
MUBC

committee

finally re-introduced the
‘welcome bbq’ for our
new cohort of students
and members following
o-week.

With

mountains of brioche
and

bacon

and

of

course the now-famous
Aldi

‘Kaleslaw’,

cuisine

bordered

the
on

gourmet and everyone
was well fed. MUBC
has hosted same epic
bbq’s

in

it’s

time

including the ‘Fancy Hanks’ catered welcome bbq organised by Jacqui and a selection of tournament ‘spits’ arranged by yours truly.
Hopefully we can get a bit more of a welcome/christmas/tournament bbq culture going again as it’s always been a great way to
socialise at MUBC.
Above: Al, chewy & crew welcome new members, Below: Beef & Smoke fixing
a broken spit shaft a few hours prior to feeding gyros to 70 members at
Warrnambool, 2013. Right: Joey, Mrs Kotchoff and Amanda keeping watch of
the spit in Ballarat, 2010
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Trivia Night
WORDS / Jason Kotchoff

Events extraordinaire Andrew Lui co-ordinated an epic trivia
night this year at the new Kicks sports bar on Elizabeth Street

The trivia was won by a big final round from Jack

on May 19th.

Railton-Woodcock’s

ring-in

trivia

‘secret

weapon’

which

provided a handy assist and some nice prizes for the table of
MUBC’s own quizness expert Simon Vaughn flew himself down

Big V guys.

from Sydney to master the ceremonies and the trivia was
outstanding. We have come to expect outstanding trivia when it

If you are interested in a taste of what went down, below is an

comes to Simon and as a club, we are extremely privileged to

excerpt of the ‘Name the female pop star’ round. Answers

have such massive contributions like this from our alumni and

below.

volunteers. A very special thank you is due to Simon (and
Andrew+Jacinta) for once again, putting on an incredible night.

7. Arethra Franklin, 8. Pink, 9. M.I.A, 10. Camila Cabello, 11. Dolly Parton, 12. Cardi B
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CYMS Summer 2018/19
2018/19 Summer Season Results
CYMS MEN
Team

Grade

MU1

A

MU2

AR

CYMS WOMEN

Result

MVP

Team

Grade

6th (9 wins, 8 losses)

JOEL RIMES

MU1

11th (5 wins, 12

CAMPBELL
WITTS

losses)

Result

MVP

A

Runners-Up

AMELIA
SMITH
* also named
CYMS league
MVP

MU2

A

5th (6 wins, 9 losses)

CAITLYN
KOTCHOFF

MU3

B1

9th (6 wins, 10 losses)

MICHAEL
COGHLAN

MU3

B1

Finals

CHARLOTTE
DAWSON

MU4

B1

5th (9 wins, 7 losses)

ALESSANDRO
LIUTI

MU4

B1

9th (3 wins, 11 losses)

GEORGIA
SYMONS

MU5

D2

11th (4 wins, 12
losses)

JASON BUT

MU5

B2

10th (3 wins, 11
losses)

NASHRAH
FIESAL

MU6

E2

10th (2 wins, 12
losses)

EVAN LEWIS

MU6

C

5th (6 wins, 9 losses)

TERRI
O’REILLY

MU7

E2

9th (4 wins, 11 losses)

ISAAC GILLESPIE
HORTOP

OTHER LEAGUES - MEN
A Men
VBHBA
A Men
Spartans

OTHER LEAGUES - WOMEN

10th (7 wins, 11
losses)

SAMUEL
TOLOMEI

AR Women
VBHBA

5th (1 win, 14 losses)

-

6th (8 wins, 10 losses)

JARED
FETHERSTON

BR Women
Spartans

Runners-Up

REBECCA
MCQUILLAN
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CYMS Winter Teams 2019
SELECTIONS / James Shaw & Sophia Naughton
MEN

WOMEN

MU1 - A Grade
Matt Anderson, WIll Burrell (Captain), Ben Carmody,
Alex Godina, Dominic Kumosz, Joel Rimes, Jack
Railton-Woodcock

MU1 - A Grade
Emily Caulfield, Jessica Clarke, Miranda Charlton, Kylie
Crowley, Morgan Foster, Jennifer Naughton, Amelia
Smith

MU2 - AR1 Grade
James Corbett, Russell George, Xander
Hamilton-Reeves, Arvi Montoro, James Shaw (Captain),
Ali Rezazadeh, Richard Sze, Campbell Witts, Charles
Chi Yin Wong

MU2 - A Grade
Sarah Cheong, Charlotte Dawson,Caitlyn Kotchoff,
Taylor Fogarty, Daphne Keck, Louisa Keck, Caitlyn
Kotchoff, Becca McQuillan, Bridget Walker

MU3 - B1 Grade
Brandon Boccola, Michael Coghlan, Heath Gilham, Josh
Findlay, Paul Koukoulias (Captain), Clinton Phang,
Jakamo Sharpe, Ningyue (Gordon) Wang, Jake
Williams

MU3 - B1 Grade
Laura Chiappa, Sarah Chiappa, Jessica Delaporte,
Kayla Elliott, Caris Lockhart, Sophia Naughton, Nolwenn
Thevenot, Yuen

MU4 - B1 Grade
Matt Hartsuyker, Angus Hood, Love James, Nicholas
Kent, Alessandro Liuti, Andrew Lui (Captain), Geordie
Rudge, Aiden Turner

MU4 - B1 Grade
Kelly Chin, Natasha de Alwis, Alannah Jensen, Fei Lan,
Jacinta McElwee, Mithali Mithali, Georgia Symons,
Stephanie Perrott, Coco Wu

MU5 - C1 Grade
Jason But (Co-Captain), Po Ju Chen, Xiuge Chen, Mike
Li, Andrew Lonsdale, Semyon Mordovin, Sean Paeglis,
Gaurav Singh, Bernard Thomson (Co-Captain), Yifei Wu

MU5 - B2 Grade
Nashrah Ayna Shah Fiesal, Lee Hazel, Abby O'Neill,
Priya Serrao, Hui Yin Soh, Yingxue Song, Tara Thomas,
Ruoxi Yang, Khanita Westoff, Cathy Zhang

MU6 - D2 Grade
Gerard Durnota, David Hwang, Patrick Fahey, Seong
Hyun Kim, Kenley Kolosidhi, Evan Lewis (Captain),
Daniel Martini, Daniel Pavsic, Tian Sheng, Zhou Zihao

MU6 - C Grade
Yasmin Al Kamil, Victoria Carmody, Ellen Gong,
Radiance Ho, Amelia Howes, Terri O'Reilly, Sinead
Scott, Elif Sekercioglu, Winky Sze, Xuan Charis Xia

MU7 - E2 Grade
Ege Celik, Brodie Peace, Isaac Gillespie Hortop, Marcus
Karam (Captain), Wenzhe Li, Jincheng Lin, Yidi Song,
Jean Marc Tang, Chaoyuan Yang, Yu Yang
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